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Retirement marks the end of working
for someone else and the beginning of
living for yourself...
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Mr. Ghan Shyam Thakur, pensioner from Bhopal Circle has been honoured 
by the Golden Book of World Records for his Ph.D. in 'Largest Number of 
Cancel Prediction Through Astrology'. His other book 'Secret Celebrity 
Palm Rading' has also earned lot of applauds. Aprt from above, he has got 
so many medals like Golden Peacock, Arjun  Rath,  Ratnakar Awards, Man 
of the year 2005 by American Biographical Institute and others.

State Bank of India Pensioner's Association, Pune Unit - Kolhapur and 
Ichalkaranji-Gadhinglaj have collected a sum of Rs. 281000 towards 
Maharashtra Draught Relief Fund from 243 members and handed over 
the cheque to 'Nam Foundation'. Mr.Bapusaheb Krinaji Gaikwad, 
President is seen in the above photograph handing over the cheque to 
Shri. Nana Patekar.

SBI Pensioners' Association, Karaikar celebrated the INTERNATIONAL DAY OF ELDER PERSONS on 1st October, 2015. 
Seen in the photographs  - Members of the Association distributing prizes to the winners of various events held at the function.

Members of Pensioners’ Association, N.E. Circle are seen releasing 
Annual Report of SBIPA for 2014-2015 (From L to R) S/Shri L. C. 
Mahanta, S. K. Debnath, J. P. Saikia, S. Chakrabarti, R. Banerjee & PPS 
Murthy.

On the eve of "Independence Day 2015" Community Service was made 
to the deaf and dumb students of Govt Deaf and Dumb School, Bhagalpur 
by SBI Pensioners’ Association, Zonal Committee, Bhagalpur.
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Life is a dynamic state of affairs each dot of which is filled with action. Trillions of such 

dots/actions make a life lovely or abominable  depending  on the quality of our actions.   So is the life of 

a firm/enterprise/company where honesty, enterprise,  zeal and transparency  make it a successful or a 

bankrupt entity. For this we have to do a regular scrutiny by drawing a Balance-sheet  for a midway 

course correction.

A Balance Sheet is a snapshot of an organization's financial position at a specific point of time 

which reflects the statement of affairs of a firm for own assessment and assessment by stakeholders in 

the firm, which it takes regularly at periodic intervals. In man's life this scrutiny rests with our Self (The 

Regulator) most of the part,  so we have to be alert and  put each action for scrutiny  before and after  its 

execution.

 The two sides of the Balance Sheet are two views of the same resources of the organization: the 

assets (such as cash, stocks, investments, fixed assets etc.) on one side and the sources (liabilities e.g. 

capital, loans and borrowings  etc. )  for funding those assets on the other. These two sides compare 

well with our  righteousness, purity of thoughts, virtuous deeds etc. on one side and  indolence, 

inertness, dishonesty, greed, cheating on the other side. Balance sheet is a static statement of dynamic 

affairs in the life of a firm  and hence it cannot be studied as stand alone but with various other auxiliary 

data/statements to take an impartial and considered  view itself  by the firm and by other 

stakeholders/investors.  All amounts (actions) are cumulative since the organization began and in 

man's case of this birth and  even life before.

 A man's balance sheet is a statement of his affairs (kya khoya kya paya) which he may not 

necessarily  be called upon to present before  outside regulators/funding agencies but surely before 

the regulator delving  inside him.  Firms/Corporates can for the time being  fudge their accounts to 

present a  cozy picture of otherwise gloomy and seeping sickness of the firm with an hideous  intent of 

siphoning funds (Satyam, Sahara, Kingfisher....) and thus cheating various shareholders/stakeholders 

but in the long run when the sickness born of greed creeps in and eats into the very vitals of the  firm no 

amount of outside help/infusion of funds will rescue the firm.  Law takes its course and the enterpreneur 

goes bankrupt or even  languishes in Jail.  As a  human being  we can't fudge our accounts  and 

present a  cozy  picture  of our degrading actions  before Him  as the very nature of truth is to reveal it. 

No amount of fudging and maneuvering  will help us raise in our own eyes as our wrongful actions can't 

be set-off by good actions. In God's scheme of rewards and punishments there is no place for 

adjustments. Each action entitles us a separate reaction leading often to a assets-liability- mismatch. 

Higher the assets in value  higher is the  projection/elevation in life. But higher liabilities lead to erosion 

of capital/equity base of our life which we call character/goodwill.

Therefore to avoid disgrace the need is to keep your accounts  in good health all the time.  

ANAND KUMAR

Pensioner

Bareilly, U.P.

A FIRM'S BALANCE SHEET  vs  LIFE'S BALANCE SHEET
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Dengue fever is a painful, debilitating mosquito-
borne disease caused by any one of four closely related 
dengue viruses. These viruses are related to the viruses 
that cause 'West Nile' infection and it is transmitted to 
human by the mosquito's vector aedes adgypti. The 
mosquito becomes infected when it bites a person with 
dengue virus in their blood. It can't be spread directly from 
one person to another person.

Year round transmission may occur but it is more 
marked in monsoon due to the propensity for water 
accumulation in paddies, empty coconut husks, discarded 
containers, water jars, old tires etc. Important breeding 
grounds for aedes adgypti in households are water 
collection around bushes of vases & plant plates. It usually 
inhabits dwellings and bits during the day. 

An estimated 390 million dengue infections occur 
worldwide each year, with about 96 million resulting in 
illness. Most cases occur in tropical areas of the world, with 
the greatest risk occurring in:
The Indian subcontinent, Southeast Asia, Southern China, 
Taiwan, The Pacific Islands, Mexico, Africa, Central and 
South America
Symptoms of Dengue Fever:-
Symptoms, which usually begin four to six days after 
infection and last for up to 10 days, may include -
Sudden high fever, Severe headaches, Pain behind the 
eyes, Severe joint and muscle pain, Fatigue, Nausea, 
Vomiting, Skin rash, which appears two to five days after the 
onset of fever, Mild bleeding (such a nose bleed, bleeding 
gums, or easy bruising)

Sometimes, symptoms are mild and can be 
mistaken for those of the flu or another viral infection. 
However, serious problems can develop. These include 
dengue hemorrhagic fever, a rare complication 
characterized by high fever, damage to lymph and blood 
vessels, bleeding from the nose and gums, enlargement of 
the liver, and failure of the circulatory system. The 
symptoms may progress to massive bleeding, shock, and 
death. This is called dengue shock syndrome (DSS). 
People with weakened immune systems as well as those 
with a second or subsequent dengue infection are believed 
to be at greater risk for developing dengue hemorrhagic 
fever.
How to protect from 'Dengue':-
�The main way to protect against Dengue is to prevent 
water collection in all sites mentioned above. 

DENGUE

�Regular fumigation of insect breeding sites, homes, 
buildings, parks and hutments is recommended. 
�Wearing full sleeved clothing during active mosquitoes 
feeding time is helpful as is applying mosquito repellent 
creams.

The treatment of dengue is supportive as there is no 
specific medicine to treat dengue infection. If you think you 
may have dengue fever, you should use pain relievers with 
acetaminophen and avoid medicines with aspirin, which 
could worsen bleeding. You should also rest, drink plenty of 
fluids, and see your doctor. If you start to feel worse in the 
first 24 hours after your fever goes down, you should get to a 
hospital immediately to be checked for complications.

So remember to drink plenty of fluids in the form of 
water, soups, juices, buttermilk, barley water, coconut 
water, and approximate 3 to 4 liters daily, which is very 
helpful.  The fluid intake helps in maintaining a good urine 
flow and compensates for the excessive fluid loss as result 
of fever. 
To protect yourselves from Dengue:
�Stay away from heavily populated residential areas, if 
possible.
�Use mosquito repellents, even indoors.
�When outdoors, wear long-sleeved shirts and long pants 
tucked into socks.
�When indoors, use air conditioning if available.
�Make sure window and door screens are secure and free 
of holes. If sleeping areas are not screened or air 
conditioned, use mosquito nets.
�If you have symptoms of dengue, speak to your doctor.
�To reduce the mosquito population, get rid of places 
where mosquitoes can breed. These include old tires, cans, 
or flower pots that collect rain. Regularly change the water 
in outdoor bird baths and pets' water dishes.
�If someone in your home gets dengue fever, be 
especially vigilant about efforts to protect yourself and other 
family members from mosquitoes. Mosquitoes that bite the 
infected family member could spread the infection to others 
in your home.

Ancestral instances of consumption of ‘papaya leaf 
extract’ have been reported and studies are underway to 
establish its authenticity but till then, prevention is as always 
the best cure!!!

Dr. Usha A. Udyavar
(Chief Medical Officer)

Medical Department, Corporate Centre, Mumbai
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Hello Colleagues,
I have recently taken charge of the Chief Medical Officer at Corporate Centre and it's a rare privilege to be associated with an 
esteemed organization like SBI and to be of some help to those who are translating the vision and mission of this national institution 
into reality. While we will be discussing about health and health related matters in subsequent issues, I have chosen to draw your 
urgent attention to 'Dengue' in my maiden address as its spread is assuming terrific proportions.
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Ashtang Yoga

In the previous issues of the magazine we 
have seen various types of asanas and pranayama 
techniques.  Asanas and Pranayamas are the part of 
'Ashtanga yoga'  a system of yoga practised & 
propounded by Patanjali hundreds of year ago. 
Ashtanga yoga literally means "eight-limbed yoga," 
as outlined by the sage Patanjali in the Yoga Sutras. 
The definition of yoga is "the controlling of the mind" 
-- “Yoga chitta vrtti nirodhah”.  According to Patanjali, 
the path of internal purification for revealing the 
'Universal Self' consists of the following eight spiritual 
practices.
- Yam, Niyama, Asana, Pranayama, Pratyahara, 
Dharana, Dhyan and Samadhi.
1) YAM - Universal moral commandments or ethical 
discipline
Ahinsa (Non violence)
Satya (Truth)
 Asteya (Non-stealing)
Brahamyacharya (Celibacy) 
Aparigraha (non hording)
2) NIYAM -
Shaucha (Internal cleanliness of body) 
Santosha (Contentment)
Tap 
Svadhyaya (Study of the self) 
Ishvara Pranidhana (Dedication to the lord)
3) ASAN - Yogasanas in various positions
4) PRANAYAM - Rhythmic control of breath
5) PRATYAHAR - Withdrawal of senses
6) DHARANA - Concentration
7) DHYAN - Meditation
8) SAMADHI - It is a state of intense concentration 
achieved through meditation. This is final stage in 
YOGA, at which union with the god is reached. 
The Five Yamas of Yoga
Yamas : Describes the moral, ethical, guidelines for 
the practising yogi. These guidelines are all 
expressed in the positive and describe how a yogi 
behaves and relates to it to world when truly 
immersed in yoga.  Yogi should practise 'Yamas' at all 

levels (actions, words, and thoughts) and that are not 
confined to class, place, time.

Ahimsa is the practice of non-violence, which 
includes no physical, mental, and emotional violence 
towards others and the self. We create violence most 
often in our reactions to events and others, habitually 
creating judgment, criticism, anger or irritation. At first 
practising compassion is hard, frustrating and not 
fun. Ahimsa is the weapon used by Mahatma 
Gandhiji for winning the battle of independence 
against British rulers.

Satya (truthfulness) urges us to live and 
speak our truth at all times. Walking the path of truth 
is a hard one, especially while respecting Patanjali's 
first Yama, Ahimsa. Since Ahimsa must be practised 
first, we must be careful to not speak a truth if we 
know it will cause harm to another. 

Asteya (non-stealing) is best defined as not 
taking what is not freely given. While this may on the 
surface seem easy to accomplish, when we look 
further this Yama can be quite challenging to 
practise. On a personal level the practice of Asteya 
entails not committing theft physically and/or not 
causing or approving of anyone else doing so-in 
mind, word, or action. 

Brahmacharya (continence) states that when 
we have control over our physical impulses of 
excess, we attain knowledge, vigor, and increased 
energy. To break the bonds that attach us to our 
excesses and addictions, we need both courage and 
will. One of the main goals in yoga is to create and 
maintain balance. And the simplest method for 
achieving balance is by practising Brahmacharya, 
creating moderation in all of our activities. Practising 
moderation is a way of conserving our energy, which 
can then be applied for higher spiritual purposes. 

Aparigraha (non-coveting)  urges us to let go 
of everything that we do not need, possessing only as 
much as necessary. In simple term it is nothing but 
greediness. The yogis tell us that worldly objects 
cannot be possessed at all, as they are all subject to 
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change and will be ultimately destroyed. When we 
become greedy and covetous we lose the ability to 
see our one eternal possession 'Atma', we lose the 
ability to be open to receive what we need.

In a practical sense, the practising the Yamas 
eliminates or reduces the accumulation of bad karma 
as well as prevents the draining of our energy when 
we lead a false and/or unconscious life. When we 
practise the Yamas we are striving towards living a 
healthier, holier and more peaceful life and at the 
same time we strengthen our powers of awareness, 
will and discernment.

The Niyamas are the 2nd limb of Ashtanga 
yoga, after the yamas. The Niyamas are guidelines 
for how you should treat yourself and how to develop 
and improve your personal qualities. Whereas the 
yamas present guidelines for how we should treat 
others, the niyamas tell us how to treat ourselves, 
moving us ever so slightly deeper along the path 
towards enlightenment.  The niyamas are :
�Shauca: Cleanliness/Purity: Keep yourself 
(internally and externally) and your environment 
clean.
�Santosha: Contentment:  Distinguish between 
true happiness that comes from doing good and 
happiness that comes at the expense of others.  
Distinguish between temporary and lasting 
happiness.  Practice being a content and joyful 
person for the benefit of all.
�Tapas: Discipline:  Tapas means fire.  It is our 
burning desire and dedication to the practice of yoga.
�Svadhyaya: Study of the Self:  Are you 
implementing the morality you know is right?  
Continual work on one's self to become a better 
person is fueled by practice and study of yogic 
scripture, text and philosophy.
�Ishvara Pranidhana: Devotion to God: Be 
grateful every single day for your life.  Have faith in 
your yoga practice.  Find a selfless source of 
inspiration.

Yoga first originated in India. In the Yoga 
Sutras, Patanjali describes asana as the third of the 
eight limbs of classical, or Raja Yoga.

Asanas & Pranayama (Yogasanas and breath 
work): We have already seen various yoga and 
Pranayama techniques in the earlier issues.

Pratyahara the 'withdrawal of the senses' is 
the fifth element among the Eight stages of 
Patanjali's Ashtanga Yoga, where it refers to the 

withdrawal of the five senses from external objects to 
be replaced by the mentally created senses of an 
enlightened deity.

Dharana : Dharana is the sixth limb of 
Ashtanga Yoga. The word 'Dharana' simply means 
'unbending concentration of mind'. Working with 
complete focus and concentration is something that 
satisfies every individual at the maximum. Each of 
us, feel a sense of frustration, when we are not able to 
focus. The main idea underlying Dharana, is the 
ability to focus on something (uninterrupted both by 
external or internal distractions).
Dhyana : Dhyana Yoga forms the seventh 
constituent or limb of the ancient science of Yoga. It is 
derived from the Sanskrit root "dhyai" which means, 
"to think of". The literal meaning of Dhyana is 
Meditation. It concentrates upon a point of focus, with 
the intention of knowing the truth about it and is the 
thought and meditation of spiritual things. While 
practising Dhyana Yoga, we meditate on a single flow 
of idea. The purpose is to withdraw all senses from 
various objects of interest. The focus is laid upon on 
one object.

Samadhi also called samapatti. It is ultimate 
stage of meditation, when the person is out of 
physical consciousness. In samadhi the mind and 
soul are in equal balance. It is meditative absorption, 
attained by the practice of dhyana. In samadhi the 
mind becomes still. It is a state of being totally aware 
of the present moment. When someone dies in India, 
it is not uncommon to say, that person has gone to 
'Samadhi'. The tombstone area is also referred to as 
a place of 'samadhi' where one is taking the deep 
sleep for ever.

Thus, from above you must have understood 
that Yogic therapy system is closely related to 
psychology. Yogic therapy has certain special feature 
of its, such as body cleansing, activating endocrines 
(sampreraks or antastravas) , managing proper 
functioning all systems- nervous system , breathing, 
digestion, blood circulation, excretion etc. Keeping 
the mind tension free through the practice of eight 
fold limbs  & keeping the body clean by six fold 
cleansing processes eliminates the very cause of 
disease and helps in improving the quality of our life.

C P MULYE
Manager (PPG)

Yoga Prabodh
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Website : www.statebankofindia.com/sbipension  
or www.sbi.co.in/sbipension
For Registerd Users : Just provide your PF Index 
and Password for login. 
For New Users :  Press the 'New User' button, fill in 
the required details, password will be sent to your 
registered mobile immediately. The password sent 
is combination of English alphabets small and in 
capital. Use this password initially to log in to the 
system and change it immediately. Remember to 
note down the password somewhere.
�Pensioners' Portal is accessible from any part of 
the world.
�Submission of 'Investment Declaration Form' 
through portal is possible.
�After submission of Investment Declaration 
Form, there is no need of any authentication.
�You can resubmit above form and modify the 
details any number of times.
�Monthly pension payment slip can be viewed or 
printed from the portal:-
�Pension slip contains - Master details like 'Name, 
Address, Mobile Number, E-mail Id, PAN details, 
Transaction details of the pension for particular 
month, Date of life certificate submission, Projected 
Tax Summary for the current financial year.

�At times, due to heavy rush in the branches 
during the first week of the month, attending to your 
work like printing of 'Pension slip' or submission of 
'Investment Declaration Form' may not be possible 
for the operating staff. 
�After registering on the portal you will not be 
required to go to the Branch as withdrawal of 
pension may be done from ATM and you can rely on 
this portal for all other needs. On the pension 
payment date you will get an 'SMS' for the amount 
credited to your SB account also your slip is e-
mailed to your registered e-mail ID.
�You will be required to go to the Branch only once 
in a year for submitting your 'Life Certificate'. There 
were queries for submission of  'Life Certificate’

 through 
this portal, but it is not feasible at the moment as the 
Branch functionary has to verify your identity in 
person and then only the 'Life Certificate' is 
authenticated.
�Then why to wait? , be ready with your PC and 
mobile,  but remember to create your e-mail ID if not 
created and also note to advise other colleagues for 
joining this portal. Last but not the least, “Second 
Innings” Magazine is regularly uploaded in this 
portal.

,
unless done through “Jeevan Pramman”
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godm{Zd¥{Îm AWdm 60+ (60 df© go A{YH  Am`w) OrdZ 
H m EH  amo‘m§MH  ‘moS h¡; `h EH  Adga h¡-g§H Q Zht& 
^m½`embr`m| H mo hr ̀ h {XZ XoIZm Zgr~ hmoVm h¡ & g‘` H s H ‘r 
Ed‘ YZ H ‘mZo H s Oê aV Zo {nNbo 30+ dfm] VH  ì`ñV aIm & 
A~ a‘r (Vme)/eVa§O IobZm AWdm Ym{‘©H /gm‘m{OH  
Am`moOZm| ‘o {eaH V H aZm BË`m{X g^r Hw N g§^d h¡, Omo ^r h‘ 
Mmh| &

Hw N bmoJ ~r‘m[a`m| Ho  Sa H s ~mV H aVo h¡ {H ÝVw hμOmam| H mo 
30+ ‘| Cº  aº Mmn (BP) VWm g¢H Sm| H mo 40+ ‘| ‘Yw‘oh 
(Diabetic) H s Xdm ewê  hmoVo XoIm Om gH Vm h¡ & ~r‘mar emar[aH  
VH br\  XoVr h¡ - gË`, {H ÝVw naoemZ Vmo h‘ AnZo ZμO[a`o 
(Attitude) Ho  H maU hr hmoVo h¡ & (Pain is in-evitable, but 
suffering is optional.) 60+ Ho  ~mX H ^r H ^r h‘o 
‘hËdhrZVm H m ~moY hmoZo bJVm h¡ &
(A) {nNbo 30-40 dfm] ‘o h‘Zo AnZo n[admaOZ H s ~hþV ‘XX 
H s, CÝho gwI d gwajm àXmZ H s & bo{H Z A~ EH  Va\  Vmo h‘mar 
Cn`mo{JVm Ed§ gj‘Vm ‘| H ‘r Am ahr h¡ Xygar Va\  h‘mao 
n[admaOZm| {H  gj‘Vm d ì`ñVVm ‘| ~TmoVar hþB© h¡ AV: A~ h‘ 
CÝh| ‘hËd X| d CZH s pñW{V H mo g‘P| Vmo Š`m hμO© h¡ &
(~) Xygam, h‘ godm{Zd¥{Îm Ho  g‘` AnZo ì`dgm`/Zm¡H ar Ho  
CƒV‘ {eIa na Wo & ~hþV go bmoJm| H mo h‘go H moB© H m`© hmoVm Wm, 
`m h‘mao nX/gÎmm go CZH mo bm^ hmoZo H s gå^mdZm Wr, A~ Eogo 
80-90 % bmoJ h‘go H QZo bJVo h¢ & Bg‘| ~wam ‘mZZo H s H moB© ~mV 
Zht, A~ VH  h‘Zo g‘` Ho  A^md go ̀ m nX Ho  Ah§H ma go ~hþV go 
bmoJm| H mo g‘`/‘hËd Zht {X`m Wm & ~ohVa h¡ ~m{H  ~Mo 10-20% 
bmoJm| na Ü`mZ Ho pÝÐV H a| & AnZo ‘Z go AnZm nX NmoS X|; Š`m|{H  
godm{Zd¥{Îm Ho  nümV g^r H m nXZm‘ (Designation) n|eZa hr 
ah OmVm h¡ &

ñdmñÏ` Ho  Abmdm Am{W©H  AgwajmAm| H mo ̂ r AnZo go Xya 
aI| & h‘‘o go Á`mXmVa bmoJ Bgr à`mg ‘| ahVo h¡ {H  h‘mar O‘m-
ny§Or H ht H ‘ Z hmo Om`o Vm{H  h‘ Am{W©H  ê n go gya{jV ah| & 
O~{H  hmoZm ̀ h Mm{h`o {H  h‘ AnZr O‘m-ny§Or Ho  ñVa H mo ~TZo Zm 
X|, Vm{H  n¡go go àmá hmoZo ̀ mo½` gwI-gw{dYmAm| na YZ IM© H aZo go 
h‘ {hM{H Mm`| Zht &  ̀ mX aho h‘mao YZ H s H Ð h‘mao d§eO H ^r 
^r h‘mao g‘mZ Zht H a|Jo Š`m|{H  Bg‘| CZHo  AnZo ngrZo/Ë`mJ H s 
Iwe~w Zht hmoJr &

h‘mar ZmIwer Ho  {Oå‘odma H VB© Xygao bmoJ Zht hmoVo& gË` 

goH§ S  BqZJ - h‘oem EH  ~ohVa nmargoH§ S  BqZJ - h‘oem EH  ~ohVa nmar
Vmo ̀ h h¡ H s AmnH s AZw‘{V Ho  {~Zm H moB© ̂ r AmnH mo ZmIwe Zht 
H a gH Vm h¡ & Amn AZw‘{V Zm X| d ZmIwe hmoZo go B§H ma H a X| &

Aim of life is not about having more and more 
years in life; it is about having more and more life in 
years. OrdZ 60+ na g‘má Zht hmoVm ~pëH  EH  ~ohVa OrdZ 
A~ ewê  hmoVm h¡ & ‘¥Ë`w Adí`å^mdr h¡ - gË`, na§Vw EH  gË` ̀ h 
^r h¡ {H  OrdZ H mb ‘| ‘¥Ë`w H m H moB© ApñVËd Zht hmoVm h¡ (Death
does not exist in life)& gr{‘V g‘` ~Mm h¡ Bgo ~hÿV ñdmX bo-
boH a Or`| & {dH ën h‘mam h¡ {H  h‘ AmYm {Jbmg Imbr XoI| ̀ m 
AmYm {Jbmg ̂ am XoI| & 

Hw N {dMmaUr` {~ÝXwE (AÀNm bJo - AnZm b|; AÀNm 
Zm bJo - OmZo X|) 
�H ^r ^r AnZr gmar ñd:-A{O©V YZ-gån{Îm AnZo d AnZo 
OrdZgmWr Ho  Or{dV ahZo VH  AnZo ~ƒm| Ho  Zm‘ hñVm§V[aV Z 
H a|& C{MV dgr`V H aZm ~ohVa hmoJm &
�{ZVm§V AHo bonZ go ~M| & nwamZo {‘Ìm| go gånH©  nwZ: ñWm{nV H a| 
d Z`o {‘Ì ~Zm`| & Xygao 60+ bmoJm| H mo ̂ r ~mV H aZo Ho  {b`o {‘Ìm| 
H s Amdí`H Vm h¡ &
�g~go AW©nyU© {dH ën Vmo `h h¡ {H  H moB© em¡H  (Hobby) 
~Zm`o, AnZr g¥OZmË‘H  j‘VmAm| H m Cn`moJ H a| d Hw N Eogm H a| 
{Ogo H aZo ‘| AmnH mo AmZÝX ̂ r Am`o &
�Ohm§ VH  gå^d hmo ñWm`r ê n go AnZo ~ƒm| Ho  nmg ahZo Ho  
~Om` AnZo ñd`§ Ho  ‘H mZ ‘| hr ah| & AnZr ñdV§ÌVm Ed§ AmË‘-
{Z^©aVm H m AbJ hr AmZÝX h¡ &
�̀{X Am{W©H  ‘O~y[a`m§ Z hmo Vmo n¡gm H ‘mZo hoVw ZB© 
Zm¡H ar/ì`dgm` H s O{QbVmAm| ‘| Z CbP| & AmnH s 60 go nyd© Ho  
ñVa H m ì`dgm` / Zm¡H ar nmZm gm‘mÝ`V: gå^d Zht hmoVm& Am¡a 
Cggo hëHo  ñVa H m ì`dgm`/Zm¡H ar H aZm Z Vmo gå‘mZOZH  h¡ d 
Z hr g‘PXmar h¡ &
�AmnHo  ~ƒm| H m nmbZ nmofU AmnZo AnZo VarHo  go {H `m & 
AmnHo  ZmVr/nmoVm| Ho  nmbZ nmofU H s {Oå‘odmar AmnHo  ~ƒm| H s 
h¡, Bgo CÝh| AnZo VarHo  go H aZo X|, Amn qM{VV Zm hm| &
�~hþV {H ñ‘V go Amam‘ Ed§ AnZr ‘Z H s H aZo H m g‘` Am`m 
h¡, Bgo ñd`§ Ho  {b`o Ed§ Xygam| Ho  {b`o ~moP Zm ~Zm`| &

ghm`H  ‘hmà~§YH  (go.{Z.), AO‘oa
AemoH  Hw ‘ma Jmo`b
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We look forward to contributions from our

retired colleagues for the current issue of 

SECOND INNINGS. Write to us if....

You have faced a Serious health problem and 

conquered it

You or someone you know has done something

exceptional after the age of 60

You have a hobby to share

You had a unique experience related to

money matters

You traveled to destination less known

You have a funny or insightful anecdote 

about your grandchildren

...... and we’ll print the 

selected piece in our magazine

‘Second Innings’

Mail to us at -

The Editor; ‘Second Innings’
State Bank of India, PPG Department, 
16th Floor, State Bank Bhavan,
Madame Cama Road, Mumbai - 400 021.
OR
E-mail at : dgm.ppg@sbi.co.in

An Invitation

àmV…H mb gy`m}X` go nhbo, 
amoO Ky‘Zo Om`m H ao &
àXyfU-a{hV dm`w H mo,

\o \ Smo ‘| AnZo ^am H a| &&
{ZË`-{H« `m go {Zd¥Îm hmo,

AmgZ-àmUm`m‘ {H `m H a| &
bå~r-Jhar gm±g| boH a,
àmU-dm`w H mo {n`m H a| &&

AZwbmo‘ {dbmo‘, H nmb^m{V go,
{ZamoJ aI| AnZm VZ &

ñdñW eara ‘| hr ahVm h¡,
grYm, gƒm, nmdZ ‘Z &&

gH mamË‘H  {dMma AnZmZm gXm,
ZH mamË‘H Vm go ahZm Xya &
RhmH m ‘maH a h§gZm gXm,
Iw{e`m± ~m§QZm Vw‘ ^anya &&

{ZamoJr {XZM`m©

dº

Sm. gwaoe Jwám
89, Xodnwa‘, nM¡Sm amoS,

‘wOâ\ aZJa (C.à.) - 251001

XmoñVm|, BVZm aIZm haX‘ `mX,
dº  H mo H ^r Z H aZm ~a~mX &

Omo ^r H aVm h¡ Eogr ^yb,
dº  H a XoVm h¡ Cgo ~~m©X &&

J`m ñdmñÏ` nm gH Vo hmo Xmo~mam,
Imo`m YZ H ‘m gH Vo hmo Xmo~mam &

dº  Eogr Xwb©^ MrO h¡ `mam|,
JwOam dº  Zht bm¡Qm gH Vo hmo Xmo~mam &&

Imbr ~¡RH a dº  Z {~VmAmo `mam|,
dº  H s H s‘V H mo nhMmZmo `mam| &
d¥jmamonU, àm¡T {ejm H mo AnZmH a,
OrdZ AnZm g\ b ~ZmAmo `mam| &&

AÝ¶m¶ H mo {‘QmAmo, bo{H Z AnZo Amn H mo {‘QmH a Zht 9 Vol. 4    Issue 10    July-Sep 2015
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gmoZm - EH  A{^emngmoZm - EH  A{^emn

^maVr¶ AW©ì¶dñWm EH  AË¶ÝV H {RZ Xm¡a go JwμOa ahr h¡& 
‘wÐmpñ’ {V ~obJm‘ CNmb bo ahr h¡& amoOJma, CËnmXZ Am¡a {Z¶m©V Ho  ñVa 
{ZaÝVa KQ aho h¢& én¶o na Mm¡Va’ m ‘ma nS ahr h¡& BgHo  ‘X²Xo ZμOa, ha 
ZmJ[aH  Am¡a g‘wXm¶ H m Xm{¶Ëd ~ZVm h¡ {H  Eogo H X‘ CRm¶oE {Oggo 
Xoe H mo BZ g‘ñ¶mAm| go C^mam Om gHo & Bgr {Xem ‘| EH  AË¶ÝV 
‘hËdnyU© nhoby h¡ - gmoZm&

gmoZm EH  dmo YmVy h¡ Omo Z h‘ Im gH Vo h¢, Z nr gH Vo h¢, Z 
nhZ gH Vo h¢, Z Cg na gmo gH Vo h¢& {’ a ^r Cggo g~go Á¶mXm ß¶ma 
H aVo h¢& Xþ^m©½¶nyU©, ¶hr h‘mao nVZ Ed‘² Am{W©H  Am¡a gm‘m{OH  
g‘ñ¶mAm| H s g~go ~Sr dOh h¡& gmoZm IarXVo/aIVo hr h‘ Xþîn[aUm‘m| 
H s EH  bå~r gyMr H mo OÝ‘ XoVo h¢ …
1) Kam| Am¡a ‘§{Xam| ‘| gmoZo Ho  AWmh ^ÊSmam| Ho  H maU h‘ ^maV H mo, 
nm¡am{UH  H mb go, "gmoZo H s {M{S¶m' H hZo ‘| Jdm©pÝdV ‘hgyg H aVo h¢& 
{H VZo ZmXmZ h¢ h‘& h‘ ¶h {~ëHw b Zht XoI nm¶o {H  Ho db Bgr H maU 
h‘ {díd Ho  AÝ¶ Xoem| go BVZo {nNS o Am¡a hmao hþE h¡& O~ AÝ¶ Xoe AnZo 
g§gmYZ H¥ {f, CÚmoJ, goZm, {ejm, ñdmñÏ¶ Am¡a AZwgÝYmZ dJ¡ah ‘| 
bJm H a, {dH mg H s ZB© C§MmB©¶m§ Ny aho h¢, h‘ AnZr "gmoZo'dmbr 
X{H ¶mZygr ‘mZ{gH Vm ‘| {bnQ o hþE, ^yIo Z§Jo nS o h¢, Am¡a A^r ^r 
Am{lV AW©ì¶dñWm ({Z¶m©V go ~hþV A{YH  h¢ h‘mao Am¶mV) H s loUr 
‘| AmVo h¢& àmH¥ {VH  Ed‘² ‘mZd g§gmYZm| go YZr hmoZo Ho  ~mdOyX, h‘| 
{dXoer ep³V¶m§ OrVVr h¢, byQVr h¢ Am¡a h‘ "gmoZo H s {M{S¶m' H m amJ 
AbmnVo ahVo h¢& nhbo ‘wJb, {’ a A§J«oO, Am¡a A~ MrZ Am¡a A‘arH m&
2) {díd ‘| gmoZo H s g~go Á¶mXm InV ^maV ‘| h¡ (70% go Á¶mXm), 
{OgH s Ho db 5% ny{V© Am§V[aH  CËnmXZ go h¡& 95% gmoZm Am¶mV 
{H ¶m OmVm h¡& gmoZm ^maV H mo EH  XÿYmé Vbdma H s ‘ma XoVm h¡& EH  
Va’  Vmo h‘mao {dXoer {d{Z‘¶ ̂ ÊSma (Foreign Exchange Reserve) 
H mo hëH m H aVm h¡ ({OgH m én¶m H ‘Omoa hmoVm h¡), Xÿgar Va’  h‘mao 
g§gmYZm| H mo EH  Non-constructive item (gmoZm) na ~~m©X H aVm h¡& 
{ZñgÝXoh, ̂ maV O¡gm Zmg‘P Xoe Am¡a H moB© Zht&
3) {H gr ̂ r dñVw ¶m godm H mo IarXZo na, ~mOma ‘| CgH s ‘m§J ~TVr h¡, 
{OgH s Amny{V© Ho  {b¶o g§gmYZm| H m àdmh Cgr Amoa hmoVm h¡& gmoZm 
IarXVo hr g§gmYZ H¥ {f, CÚmoJ, goZm, {ejm, ñdmñÏ¶ Am¡a AZwgÝYmZ 
dJ¡ah go hQ H a, gmoZo H s Amoa AmH¥ ï hmoVo h¢& {dH mg Ho  {b¶o ¶h 
AË¶§V KmVH  h¡&
4) h‘ gmoZm ³¶m| aIVo h¢? ‘ybV… nhbo EH  Agwajm Ho  Sa H mo OÝ‘ XoVo 
h¢& Agwajm-AnZo ñd¶§ Ed‘² AnZo n[adma Ho  ^{dî¶ Ho  à{V& {’ a 
CgH mo TH Zo hoVw, Bg YmVw H mo BH R²Rm H aVo h¢, Bg Amem Ho  gmW {H  
BgHo  Xm‘ ̂ {dî¶ ‘| ~TVo Om¶|, Vm{H  OéaV Ho  g‘¶ Am¶ H m EH  ñÌmoV 
CnbãY aho& EH  PyRm Am¡a H ‘Omoa AmdaU AmoTVo h¢& Agwajm Ho  ̂ ¶ go 
gmoZo H s ‘hÎmm H mo OÝ‘ XoVo h¢, {dídmgy hmo OmVo h¢, Am¡a Amem-{Zamem 

Ho  ’o a ‘| nS o ahVo h¢& ¶h g~ h‘mar gmoM H mo g§H sU© ~ZmVm h¡, {OgH m 
grYm Ed‘² {dnarV à^md ì¶p³VËd Ho  {dH mg na nSVm h¡&

gmoZo go AmëgrnZ nZnVm h¡& {~Zm ‘ohZV {H ¶o, ̂ {dî¶ gwa{jV 
{XIVm h¡& ñdm^m{dH  h¡, kmZdY©Z Am¡a AH mX{‘H  Ed‘² ì¶dgm{¶H  
CnbpãY¶m| Ho  {b¶o h‘ H ‘ ào[aV hmoVo h¢&

g‘mO Ho  CÁÁdb ̂ {dî¶ Ho  {b¶o Eogr Hy n‘ÊSyH  ‘mZ{gH Vm 
AË¶§V hm{ZH maH  h¡& h‘Zo H ^r ¶h Zht XoIm {H , g{X¶m| go {damgV ‘| 
{‘br Bg gmoM Ed‘² n[anmQr Zo h‘| ì¶p³VJV én go hr Zht, gm‘y{hH  én 
go ̂ r (nyar AW©ì¶dñWm H mo), Ho db AmKmV hr nhþ§Mm¶m h¡&
5) gmoZm H« ¶ H aZo H m grYm Ame¶ h¡, CVZm hr AÝ¶ ‘Xm| na IM© 
H mQZm - dmo ‘X Omo AmnH s g§VmZ Ho  ì¶p³VËd H mo Am¡a {ZImaVo, Omo 
CgHo  ̂ {dî¶ H mo Am¡a gwa{jV Ed‘² gwÑT ~ZmVo, Am¡a n[adma ‘| A{YH  
Iwehmbr bmVo& ³¶m h‘ ~ƒm| H mo Á¶mXm kmZ, Á¶mXm hþZa Am¡a Á¶mXm 
gohV‘§X dmbm ^{dî¶ XoZm Mmh|Jo ¶m Á¶mXm "gmoZo'dmbm ^{dî¶? Ü¶mZ 
aho, gmoZo na ha IM© {H ¶m n¡gm, AmnHo  ~ƒo H m ̂ {dî¶ CVZm hr H ‘Omoa 
H aVm h¡& gmoZo ‘| {Zdoe H aZo go H B© JwZm ~ohVa h¡ ~ƒm| H s {ejm Am¡a 
nmbZ-nmofU ‘| {Zdoe H aZm&
6) {H VZr ~Sr {dSå~Zm h¡ {H  ̂ maV ‘| BVZm AWmh gmoZm hmoVo hþE ̂ r, 
CgH m "én¶m' {díd H s g~go H ‘Omoa ‘wÐmAm| ‘| h¡& H maU-¶h gmam 
gmoZm {ZOr ì¶p³V¶m|, n[admam| Am¡a ‘§{Xam| ‘| h¡& gaH ma Ho  nmg Zht, O¡gm 
AÝ¶ Xoem| ‘| h¡& H me BVZm gmoZm Ho  ^ÊSmam| ‘| hmoVm, Am¡a bmoJ Ed‘² 
g§ñWm¶| {dH mg Ho  H m¶m] ‘| AnZm g‘¶ Ed‘² g§gmYZ bJmVo, AÝVam©ï´ r¶ 
~mOma ‘|, AmO EH  én¶o H m ‘yë¶ EH  Smba Ho  ~am~a hmoVm&
Hw N gwPmd …
1) gmoZo Am¡a gmoZo Ho  Am^yfUm| Ho  àMbZ na amoH &
2) O~ gmoZo ‘| {H gr H m {hV {Z{hV Zht, Am¡a Ho db ZwH gmZ hr ZwH gmZ 
h¡, Bgo AneJwZ Ed‘² An{dÌ Kmo{fV H a XoZm Mm{h¶o& {ddmhm| Am¡a 
g‘mamohm| ‘| gmoZo go gå~pÝYV g~ ZoJ Am¡a ar{V-[admO hQm XoZo Mm{h¶o&
3) EH  ¶moOZm Ho  VhV, gaH ma (RBI) H mo Kam| Am¡a ‘§{Xam| H m gmam gmoZm 
(Ed‘² CgHo  Am^yfU) IarX boZm Mm{h¶o& gmW hr, Mag, A’ s‘ Am¡a 
H mbo YZ H s ̂ m§{V, Bgo ̂ r EH  {Z{fÕ dñVw (Contraband item) Kmo{fV 
H a XoZm Mm{h¶o&
4) ~MV/{Zdoe Ho  {b¶o nmoñQ Am{’ g, ~¢H , å¶yMb ’ ÊS Am¡a 
H ån{Z¶m| ‘| n¡go Smbo Om¶|& Bggo Am{W©H  {dH mg Ho  à¶moOZm| Ho  {b¶o 
g§gmYZm| H s CnbãYVm ~T oJr&
5) EH  Eogm ‘mhm¡b {dH {gV {H ¶m Om¶o Ohm§, n[admam| ‘|, ^{dî¶ H s 
AgwajmAm| go ̂ ¶ H ‘, ~pëH  CZgo Cn¶w³V Ed‘² gwÑT VarH m| go {Z~QZo 
Ho  {dH ënm| na Á¶mXm Omoa {X¶m Om¶o, O¡go {ejm, ñdmñÏ¶ Am¡a AÀNm 
nmbZ-nmofU&

Sm. AZwn‘ ^mJ©d, CX¶nwa
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ì¶p³V AnZo {dMmam| go {Z{‘©V EH  àmUr h¡, dh Omo gmoMVm h¡ dhr ~Z OmVm h¡

Life throws many options at us. Our peace, happiness and quality of life depend on how we make our 
choices. Most of us keep struggling between options and live in contemplations. It is so because we think if we 
choose one option over the other we may be deprived of the benefits of another. But we must stop struggling 
between options and contemplations and start taking right decision at right time instead of taking right decision at 
wrong time and vice versa.

When I joined SBI, the great institution, in 1980, it was my right choice/decision. I continued enjoying my 
work, office, colleague, customers, bosses, trade unions, family, the society and what not for some years. I was 
realizing the truth of the sayings of Confucius that "Choose a job you love and you will never have to work a day in 
your life." I was really enjoying the entire game because it was an enjoyable job more than just a pay cheque for 
me.

I was enjoying my work-because it was attainable, the work place-because its atmosphere was 
conducive, my colleague-because we all were in team spirit, the customers-because we had more personal 
bonding, the bosses-because they were handholding-guides, the trade unions-because there was unity, 
solidarity and militancy, my family-because I had a perfect work-life balance and lastly the society- because we 
had a respectable place in it.

I stopped enjoying the game and after completion of 34 years of service, decided to retire well before the 
day of superannuation.

I am highly obliged to my authorities who are pleased to approve my early retirement in time. I am happy 
that hence forward I will stop living at work and start working at living; I will be able to make my house my home 
and I will enjoy my sunset years in the sunshine. I feel my choice to remain 'gainfully unemployed' and to enjoy 
'retirement' as my full time job is a right decision at the right time.

It is important as to what age and at what income one should retire. The longer we work, the more money 
we shall have for retirement. But the longer we work, the less time we shall have to enjoy that retirement. So 
some prefer to live rich than to die rich. No doubt a financial planning for retirement is a must, but how much 
money is required for ones life is a big question. In this context, I remember an old Hindi song, "Khane Pine Ke 
liye, Kitna paisa chhahiye, Akhir Jineke liye". Money alone can not guarantee happiness, health and love. So the 
non financial planning as how to utilize and spend time/leisure very wisely is more important than financial 
planning. Therefore while some people have money, some others are rich.

Leisure is the most challenging responsibility a man can be offered, no matter how young or old he may 
be. Time is worth more than money. Some people are ‘ok’ doing nothing all day whether they are in service or 
retired, but some others can hardly sit idle and would go mad if they had nothing to do. It does not matter how old 
are you, it is important how you are old. Age is a case of mind over matter, if you do not mind it does not matter. 
Here it is worth quoting Mark Twain that you do not stop laughing when you grow old, you grow old when you stop 
laughing.

In retired life, you are a winner when you wake up every morning excited about the day and have a zest for 
life. You are a winner when every morning you feel like joining your duties and discharging your responsibilities. 
You are a winner when you are doing something useful, creative and constructive. You are a winner when you 
are pursuing your passions in life. You are a winner when you enjoy the dignity of labor, feel the breeze, smell the 
flowers, hear the birds and see the beauty of the nature around.  You are a winner when you celebrate each day 
as New Years Day and each night as Dewali.  

However, some retiree friends say dealing with life after retirement is a dilemma and a matter of 
disappointment. Some others say it is a wonderland away from the work-place to live life never before. Both are 
correct in their view points in the way of looking at a glass with half empty and half full condition. Retirement may 
be dilemma for one and delight for others in the principles of one man's meat is another man's poison. But the fact 
remains that retirement from a job is not necessarily retirement from working, living and making meaningful 
contribution in life.  Artists/musicians do not retire; they simply stop only when there is no more art/music in them. 
Retirement, whether a dilemma or delight, is just another game, happy people are active players and unhappy 
people remain as silent spectators.

Sri Narendra Kr. Sethi, Bhubaneswar

Retirement - A Dilemma or Delight?
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ACHIEVEMENTS & INTEREST

Shri. A. G. Chitale, our pensioner from 
Chinchwad, Pune is seen in the photograph 
with Pandit Hrudaynath Mangeshkar. Mr. 
Chitale, "Sangit Vishard" from 'Akhil Bhartiya 
Gandharva Mahavidyalaya is also fond of 
reading books, poems, bird-watch and recently 
joined postal course of Sanskrit Bhasha.

Mr. Ghanshyam B Sarvaiya, pensioner from 
Ahmedabad is a nature lover and developed a 
hobby of photography. Besides Nature's 
photography,  he has started Birds' Photography 
and this activity gives him happiest moments of 
his life and self satisfaction. He has  a Canon 
DSLR camera with telephoto lenses. He says 
that  birds' photography requires more patience 
but gives immense pleasure in return. For the 
purpose of taking pictures of more and new 
birds, he frequently visit various birds' sites.

Sudhir Vairagade, Pensioner 
from Mumbai Circle has 
drawn a pencil portrait of 
Vaijayantimala in film 
Nayadaur 1957.

Shri. Amirthalingam Paramasivam, our pensioner from Chennai has 
developed habit of paintings after retirement. Some of his paintings are as 
under :


